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 The purpose for Science Olympiad is to 
promote scientific study while using inquiry 
and scientific method.

 Students learn new concepts, new subject 
areas, add to old subject area topics, and 
develop a sense of personal connection when 
working within a team or other group.



 Project based inquiry – example: Electric Vehicle 
(see handout)

 Fact based inquiry – example:  Invasive Species 
(see handout)

 Experiment based inquiry – Chemistry Lab (see 
handout)

Note the use of “inquiry” in each activity type .  Science Olympiad is 
all about learning for the sake of learning.



 Use creativity to adapt a Science 
Olympiad event to your classroom needs 
and to supplement curriculum.

(1) Develop hands-on activities (such as lab   
experiments, demonstrations, etc.) to bring  
additional experimentation into your  
lessons.



(2) Develop inquiry based labs where students 
used prior knowledge along with new ideas to 
design and implement a lab experiment.

(SEE HANDOUT of the aluminum foil

thickness experiment)



(3) Improve team/student group 

communication skills.

(SEE HANDOUT for Write It, Do It 

activity --- which by the way can be 

scaled down to elementary level.)





 Assess student interest within your classes 
and/or with other teachers’ classes.

 Meet with interested students describing the 
concept of team competition, the importance 
of commitment, and the way you would 
implement a team with team practice 
schedules.

 Meet with administrator to seek approval (if 
needed).

 Register the team.  (www.miscioly.org)



 Once you get the team commitment, permission to have 
a team, and other administrative things done, you meet 
with the parents of the students who want to be on the 
team.  

 Have a plan….perhaps a schedule of practices (before 
school, after school, Saturdays).

 Start small.  You don’t necessarily have to have 15 
students on your team.

 Work with the events for which the students have the 
most interest.  (Strive for success in competition in a 
few really interesting events to gain experience.)



 Attend coach workshops.

 Take your students to local invitationals.  (Links 
and other information for these are found at the 
Michigan Science Olympiad web site,   

 www.miscioly.org)

 E-mail your regional director if you have 
questions.

 E-mail the membership liaison (Sue West at
either:  suewest300@gmail.com OR

weste@gvsu.edu

mailto:suewest300@gmail.com
mailto:weste@gvsu.edu


(Elementary Levels K through 5)



National Science Olympiad (NSO) --- Division A

www.soinc.org

2 programs in place in Michigan:

(1) Macomb County (region 7 & 8 in Michigan  Science Olympiad 
Program) --- competitive program     

http://macombso.org/index.php/esoevents

(2) Grand Haven (Ottawa County) --- parent organized and in it’s 
beginning developmental stages (The Regional Math and Science 
Center at Grand Valley State University can connect you with this 
program.)



 Available at the Grand Valley State University 
Regional Math and Science Center are boxed 
kits with various equipment, lesson plans, 
and ideas.  

 Teachers may check them out for a week to 
use with their students.

 Contact Diane Miller (milledia@gvsu.edu) for 
information.

 We have several examples for elementary 
teachers to look at today.



Good Lab 
Lesson

Plan Book

-----

Available
@ the

National
Science

Olympiad
Web 
Site



 SEE --- article copy handout

(This article applies to ALL grade levels.)







(High School --- Grades 9-12)



 SEE HANDOUT – Matches each of this year’s 
S.O. events with Next Generation Objectives

 Example:  AIR TRAJECTORY – Prior to the 
competition, teams will design, construct, 
and calibrate a single device capable of 
launching projectiles onto a target and 
collect data regarding device parameters 
and performance.

 Science and Engineering Practices 2-6
 2. Developing and using models
 3. Planning and carrying out investigations
 4. Analyzing and interpreting data
 5. Using mathematics and computational thinking
 6. Constructing explanations (for science) and 

designing solutions for engineering.



 SEE --- Handouts for ideas

 Example of detailed lesson plan is the 
aluminum foil thickness lab activity.  This 
came from an old Chemistry Lab event that 
Science Olympiad used in 1995.  

 The idea was expanded and altered to fit the 
needs of a chemistry class for an inquiry lab 
activity.



 Decide if Science Olympiad events might be an 
asset to your school STEM program.

 Keep in mind that Science Olympiad events meet 
many Next Generation Science objectives.

 Seek assistance from parent groups like PTA or 
PTO.  (They can provide physical and financial 
support.)

 Remember that no matter how you use Science 
Olympiad, any way you get more science at a 
higher level of thinking into your classroom, IT’S 
A GOOD THING !!


